MASE TURN Conference
October 19-20, 2013
Sheraton Raleigh Hotel, 700 Salisbury St
Raleigh, North Carolina
Saturday, October 19 from 10:00 - 5:00 and Sunday, October 20, 2013 from 9:00 - 2:30

Disorganizing to Organize...
Strengthening Teacher Voice to Improve Teaching & Learning

Featured Topics

- Organizing for Change - Conversations and action planning with participants to expand the capacity of MASE TURN locals to support classroom teachers in their efforts to improve teaching practice and student learning.

- Messaging - Develop powerful messages regarding leading and supporting our school improvement efforts with our members, our district colleagues and our communities.

- Community Organizing - Building alliances with community stakeholders to improve teaching and learning in our schools and classrooms.

Conference Registration
Deadline: October 11

Registration Fee: $70

Log onto Online Registration Form to register for conference and lodging.

Questions? Contact:
David Schutten, presode@aol.com
Phone: 678-837-1170

Rick Baumgartner, randgbaum@verizon.net

Hotel Reservations:
Deadline: September 25

Sheraton Raleigh Hotel,
700 Salisbury Street
Raleigh, NC 27601

$105 plus taxes/fees for single or double occupancy

Contact Rick Baumgartner (randgbaum@verizon.net) regarding scholarships to help defray costs for participating teams.